
Lesson 3 
History of Miracles 

1Only those on fire for God would be a part of the major miracles in their time 

2Major changes in God’s "chapters"often occur after the sin cycle has brought the people to the point of 
needing to repent and get right with God because they are imprisoned and miserable, and the secular 

world, as well as often God’s people both increase dramatically in sin 

3God uses miracles to bring peoples attention to the fact that He is the only way and supersedes all fake 
gods and the deceptive tricks that any satnic priests with dark magic have 

4When the season of conversion, return or chapter change is finished, there is less need for miracles, 
because the hearts have turned back to God, so they fade out 

5When the season of miracles is over, those in the season of not having a plethora of miracles villainize 
miracles and clump any true miracles in bed with dark magic, and say any who has true miracles must of 

satan 

6The crescendo of miracles increase until it is clear there are two types of things going one one definably 
from God and one definably dark 
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To summarize: 

1God is sovereign and can do any and all miracles by himself whenever he pleases. 

2God can choose to use Angels and Humans to assist in bringing about a miracle, if that is what will benefit the 
situation.  

3In Egypt all of the plagues were surgically chosen to challenge each of their pagan gods.  In the beginning the 
wizards could duplicate the miracles with dark magic but then God showed himself superior through Moses and 

Aaron to prove to all of Egypt that there is no God above our God. Most of the miracles were executed by God’s angels. 

4Most of the Miracles from Moses to Esther took faith and needed obedience out of man in order to bring the 
miracle about.  This is not because God needs our help, the is to test man, if he will do all that God says and in the 

process build their fait when all God promised happens. 

5Most of the miracles in the OT were for practical needs like food, drink, financial provisions, or war; or to be sure 
that Israel kept there reverence for God like in the case of the Ark of the Covenant not being touched.  

6 I think I special connection is placed specifically in the miracles of Elisha to foreshadow the miracles of Christ, so 
that when Christ did them the Jews would have no cause for feeling it were spooky, since so much time had 

passed… but a devout Jew would be familiar with the most popular of Jesus’s miracles 
• healing the blind(Jesus did this several times)  
• blinding the army to make safe passage (Jesus did this for a crow set to stone him) 
• feeding 100 with 20 loaves (Jesus fed 5k from 5 loaves +2 fish  & with and 4k from 7 loaves + a few fish) 
• Naaman had to go dip 7 times (show faith) (many whom Jesus heard were told to go do something like go home and see, go wash etc)  
• Naaman was healed from Leprosy (Jesus healed many Lepers) 
• Consequences for greed (Gehazi)(Ananias and Sapphira died as consequences from greed in Acts b/c lied to Holy Spirit)  



7 The New Testament appearances and vision, seemed to hold a few distinct themes. 
•An angel appears to people who have a new and different role, to confirm it is from God 
• An angel appears to testify of God 
• An angel or vision appears to direct a person to go somewhere or avoid some place, or restrict them from sharing the gospel to a place 

8The New Testament miracles from Jesus had the overarching goal to show the world that he was indeed the awaited 
Messiah. His miracles can be summed up into categories and with certain reasons, besides testifying and helping 

people to repent and come to Him… 
•Food or drink/practical:  

• but always over and above the need 
• always other people gather & distribute  

•Industry/Money: person had specific directions to follow  
•Healings: some for the onlookers benefit to know He is God’s Son, some for the benefit of relieving the person 

from the ailment 
•Healings that had demons as the source (not all) were: 

• rebuked (given boundaries) 
• cast out of the person with Jesus word 
• sometimes they were told where to go  
• sometimes they were told not to do re-enter 
• the unclean that the apostles could not remove are a special category and need prayer and fasting to be cast out 
•demoniac: rebuked and said, "Come out of him!" and he convulsed and the spirit cried out loudly and came out of him 

•Healings: the recipient needed all or most of these: 
• be willing 
• have an earnest desire to be healed 
• have faith it they would be healed 
• acknowledge and trust Christ could  heal them  
• obey directions 

•Supernatural: to prove to the Apostles that he was truly God’s Son 



•Healings with touch: 
•blindness:  

• spit hands on 2x 
• spit, dirt= clay cakes 
• spit & ground, told to dip in pool 
• touched 
• go your way, you faith has made you well  

•woman w 12 yrs blood touched garment in faith, energy left Jesus and got his attention 
•woman w 18 year infirmity of weakness: Jesus initiated, hands on = made straight  
•mass healings; touched garment  
•severed ear: touched = healed  
•deaf & mute: 

• fingers in ears 
• spit and touched tongue  
• looked up to heaven & said be opened 

•Raised from the Dead: 
• touched coffin, "young man get up" 
• spoke "little girls, I say, you arise", then ordered food to be given 
• said "Lazarus come forth"  

9New Testament miracles done by Apostles were done 
Acts 5:and believers were increasingly added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women… 
• in Christ’s name 

•in the name of Jesus Christ the Nazarene 
•Jesus Christ heals you 

•the spirit or person was commanded to do something in the name of Jesus 
•freed from jail was always to keep the gospel moving and being spread farther 



•Blinding Bar-Jesus = Now the hand of the Lord is against you, for a time you will be blind and unable to see the 
sunlight 
•70 authority over serpents, scorpions, demons, nothing could hurt them  

10The Holy Spirit and the Church 

•Holy Spirit depends on Jewish-Christians w mighty rushing wind, flame, new language to spread the gospel, as 
Holy Spirit enabled  
•Holy Spirit fell on gentiles, to prove to Jews they were also allowed "in the club" and to spread the gospel bc 
languages given and all were baptized in the name of the Lord  
•Paul introduce the Holy Spirit in Ephesus; baptizing all in tot he Lord Jesus, then Paul laid hands on them to 
impart the Holy Spirit; they spoke diff languages and prophesied  
•Holy spirit supernaturally transpired Phillip over 325 miles to share the gospel in another place 
•Stephen full of HS did many signs and wonders and had wisdom, at the council his false looked like that of an 
angel (glowing)  
•Paul prayed & laid hands on dysentery & fever  
•Over death 

•Dorcas/Tabitha: Knelt, prayed, turned toward body, "Tabitha, get up!"Peter helped her up  
•Eutychus: fell 3 stories, picked up dead- Paul threw self on man, embraced, "Do not be alarmed, He is alive!" 

11 Angels involved in Apostolic miracles 

•Peter: told specifically what to do, chains fall off wrists; Peter feels like is is surreal and a vision; Angel stays with 
until 1 block past safety  
•Apostles: at night; angel opened door of public jail 



12 To recap: there are specific categories of healings, miracles and provisions in the Bible.  All require faith, and 
wither a tool or anointing from God in the Old Testament or Through Christ or through Christ’s name in the 

New Testament. Some require hands on interaction. Some require prayer, or prayer and fasting. All in the New 
Testament and most in the Old Testament are done by those filled with the Holy Spirit of God.  The humans are the 
vehicle used to share God’s power to help a person or a group of persons to have faith in God or believe in Jesus as 
God’s son. The miracles are never party tricks.  The miracles do not elevate the human being used for the process, they 
point to God. We should be armed, educated and ready to be used by God to do miracles, especially in these last days in 
the crescendo of miracles, but never in pride and only if it is something laid upon the person being used by the Holy 
Spirit. 



Major Miracles in the Bible 
The WHOLE purpose of all Miracles is to bring about belief so LIFE can be found in Christ’s name. (John 20:31) 

Old Testament Miracles 
Location-

Season
By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction Addy

Creation ✓ Sin-not obey Gen 1:1, Prov 8

Enoch taken up ✓ Gen 5:24

The Flood ✓ Noah- was obedient, built 
ark, did all God commanded 

Gen 7-9

all animals able to be collected ✓ Gen 7:2

all animals enter ark 2 by 2 ✓ Gen 7:9

the Lord shut them in ✓ Gen 7:16

1st rainbow ✓ Gen 9:11

Post Flood

confusion of languages at 
Babel

Babel ✓ Gen 11:1-9

destruction of Sodom & 
Gomorroah

Sodom & 
Gomorroah

✓ Gen 19:24

Old Testament Miracles 



wife of Lot pillar of salt Sodom ✓ looked back/ not obey Gen 19:26

Egypt

The Exodus Process Ex 7-14

rod to a serpent 
✓

Arron cast down the rod  
Magicians duplicated  
Pharoah’s ♡ not moved 

Ex 7:9-10

water to blood filed of Zoan
✓ ✓

Arron stretched out rod 
Magicians duplicated 
Pharaoh hardened ♡

Ex 7:20-25,  
Ps 78:44

frogs
✓ ✓

Arron stretched out rod 
Magicians duplicated  
Pharaoh hardened ♡ 

Ex 8:5-14

lice ✓ ✓
Arron stretched out rod 
Pharaoh hardened ♡

Ex 8:16-18

flies
✓ ✓

Pharaoh hardened ♡ Ex 8:20-24 
Ps 78:45

anthrax ✓ ✓ Pharaoh hardened ♡ Ex 9:3-6

boils
✓ ✓

Mosses & Arron scatter ashes 
in the wind 
Lord hardened Pharaoh’s ♡

Ex 9:8-11

fire, thunder & hail & frost  
cattle & flocks ✓ ✓

Moses stretch out hand 
toward heaven 
Pharaoh  & servants 
hardened ♡

Ex 9:8-11,  
Ps 78:47-8

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



locust & caterpillar
✓ ✓

Moses stretch out hand over 
the land 
Lord hardened Pharaoh’s ♡

Ex 9:22-26 
Ps 78:46

darkness
✓ ✓

Moses stretch out hand 
toward heaven 
Lord hardened Pharaoh’s ♡

Ex 10:21-23

1st born slain ✓ ✓ Pharaoh told them to leave Ex 12:23-30

1st passover ✓
obeyed & consecrated 1st 
born of all types to God

part red sea Red Sea

✓

Moses lift rod over the sea  
Angel in front moves to back 
to guard 
People feared God & 
believed Moses 

Ex 14:6, 21-31

stopped the Egyptian soldiers 
✓

God Took off wheels  
Moses hand over sea to 
overwhelm them w h2o

Ex 14:24-28

cloud by day fire by night Etham +
✓

Angel in front Ex 14:19-20 
Ps 78:14 
Ex 23:20

The Wilderness

heal bitter waters Marah ✓
Moses cast a tree in the 
water

Ex 15:23-5

manna
✓

What is this? 
Longing memory for 
Egyptian food 

Ex 16:14-35

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



quail 30 days Kibroth Hattaavah ✓
Num 11:31-2 
Ex 16:13

plague - those that yielded to craving Kibroth Hattaavah ✓

h2o fm rock Rephidim ✓ Moses strikes rock Ex 17:5-7

death of Nadab/Abihu via fire ✓ offered profane fire to God Lev 10:1-2

burn of complaining congregants on 
outter edge

Taberah ✓
Moses prayed to end it Num 11:1-3

budding  of arrons rod Rephidim ✓ Nu 17:1-13

h2o fm rock Meribah ✓ Arron rod ad speak to rock Num 20:8 

arms up = win vs Amalek Negb/Kadesh-
barena

✓
Moses arms up/People Hold 
Moses arms up 

Ex 17:11-113

lifting up the brazen serpent Mt Hor ✓
Look at bronze serpent and 
live post serpent bite

Num 21:8,9

ground swallows & fire Korah &  the 
rebels (250 men)

Kadesh-barnea 
Wilderness of Zin ✓

Moses set up the terms of if/
then

Num 16:1-49, 
26:9-11, 27:3, 
Jude 1:11

parting of the jordon Jordon River  
between Acacia Groves & 
Gill

✓
Priests carried Ark, when feet 
touched it parted (at time of 
harvest)

Josh 1:2

leprosy upon Miriam 4 speaking 
against Moses  

Azeroth ✓
Miriam sent our of camp for 7 
days 

Num 12:10-16

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



spies w/ bad report die of plague Acacia Groves ✓ struck down before the Lord Num 14:37

The Land of Canaan

fall of Jericho Jericho ✓ followed directions Josh 6:6-25

sun and moon stand still 

✓
Josh prayed aloud and told 
the Sun to stand still in 
Geneon and the moon in the 
valley until the revenge

Josh 10:12-14

mega hailstorm destroys Amorites

The Land of Philistines Josh 10:12-14

fleece of Gideon ✓ Judge 6:37-40

dagon fell & Philistines cursed ✓ they sent the AoC back 1 Sam 5:4-6

Balam’s donkey protects & speaks ✓ Balaam obeyed Nu 22:21-35

strength of Samson
✓

Nazarite law, blessed 
Not cut har, when did- lost 
power

Land of Israel ~ Kings

death of Uzzah/touched Ark of C Perez Uzzah ✓
David was angry then feared 
he Lord

2 Sam 6:7

withering & healing of Jeroboam’s 
hand

Bethel ✓ ✓
not happy with prophesy 
prayed  for restoration

1 Ki 13:1-10

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



leprosy for Uzziah Judah transgressed vs God 
cut off from temple til death

2 Chr 26:16-21

Land of Israel ~ Elijah

ravens feed Elijah 1 Ki 17-18

replenishing oil/grain Zerephath ✓
prepare for others first 
believed & received blessing

1 Ki 17:14-16

raising widow’s son from dead Zerephath ✓ Elijah lay upon 3x & prayed 1 Ki 17:17-24

sacrifice vs prophets of baal Mt Carmel
✓

Elijah prayed for miracle SO 
the people would turn their 
hearts back to God 
Baal’s prophets = executed 

1 Ki 18:30-38

fire for the captains & their hosts  
angel = no fear go talk to king & 

Elijah kills w words
✓ ✓

Elijah had knowledge what 
they were saying 

Elijah spoke words king ☠  
New king

2 Kin 1:10-12

parting of Jordon River Elijah rolled up mantle & 
struck water

2 Ki 2:8

taking up of Elijah by chariots of fire Elijah knew it was his day to 
go

2 Ki 2:11

Land of Israel ~ Elisha

parting of Jordan River ✓
Elisha struck water with rolled 
up mantle

2 Ki 2:14

healing of the waters Jericho ✓
Elisha salt in a bowl scattered 
on land 

2 Ki 2:21-22

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



destruction of 42 mocking youths Bethel 
✓

Elisha pronounced a curse & 
bears came from the woods 
& mauled them 

2 ki 2:24

water supplied to armies Moab
✓

Elisha prayed  
Water came & where 
Moabites were = red as 
blood, they left 

2 King 3:16-20

multiplication of widow’s oil ✓
Woman had to gather jars of 
oil 

2 Ki 4:2-7

raising of Shunammite’s son Shunem

✓

Elisha sent Ghazi with his 
staff, and Ghazi laid staff on 
child’s face w no progress 
Elisha came and laid upon 
child and warmed him back 
to life

2 Ki 4:32-37

eyes of Elijah’s servant opened  _ to see the Army of angels 
for their protection 

2 Kings 6://

blindness of Syrian army to allow Elijahs she passage 2 Ki 6:18

curing deadly pottage Gilgal
✓

Famine/mistaken poisoned 
stew- Elisha put flower in the 
pot and it was purified 

2 Ki 4:38-41

feeding 100 with 20 loaves barley  & 
grain from 1st fruits 

Baal Shalisha ✓
Elisha tell s his servant to set 
it out & there were left overs 

2 Ki 4:42-44

healed leprosy for Namaan Jordon
✓

Elisha tell schism to go dip 7x 
in the Jordon 
Naamans skin childlike 

2 Ki 5:1-19

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



greed & lying  of Gehazi’s   
generational leprosy

Israel
✓

Elisha knew Gehazi’s activities 
and he cursed him with 
leprousy & his dependents 
forever 

2 Kings 5:20- 
27

iron axe head floats Israel
✓

Elisha cut off a stick and 
threw it there & ax head 
floated

2 Ki 6:5-7

Syrian army smitten Israel
✓

Elisha told Joash to shoot 
arrows  strike Syria 3x the 
Lord deliverance 

dead man raised via Elijah’s bones Israel

✓

Moabite dead man bones in 
burial site touched Elishas 
bones and he stood on his 
feet alive, the spring after 
Elisha’s death

2 Ki 13:21

Mediterranean Sea/
Babylon~Jonah

Jonah released from fish Mediterranean Sea ✓
remembered the Lord 
ran to the city

Jonah 2:1-3:4

plant grows & dies Nineveh (babylon) ✓ wished he was dead b/c heat Jonah 4:6-11

Land of Israel ~ Israel 

destruction of Sennacherib’s army of 
5,180

Jerusalem ✓
the captain went to Nineveh 
to worship 

2 Ki 19:35

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



healing of Hezekiah

✓

Hezekiah prayed 
Isaiah returned = Lord says in 
3 days go to Temple + lord 
adds 15 years b/c of David 
Told H to put figs boils for 
recovery

2 Ki 20:1-11

sun dial returned 10° ✓
sundial reverse 10* is proof 
that healing and 15 years 

2 Ki 20:9-11

Babylonian Captivity  
of Judah

3 Jews in fiery furnace Babylon

✓ ✓

3 men bound and thrown in 
fire  
in fire 3 loosed and 4th is like 
the Son of God/Angel 
King changed Law to allow 
them to worship God

Dan 3:19-27

Daniel delivers from Lion’s den Babylon ✓
Angle bound the mouth of 
the Lion

Dan 6:16-23

writing on the wall Babylon Daniel interpreted the writing 
Ada Belshazzar gave Daniel 
royal items and said she 
should be their 3rd ruler.

Dan 5:22-31

Location-
Season

By  

God
Through 
Man

Involved 

Angel(s)
People 

Role/Reaction AddyOld Testament Miracles 



New Testament Miracles  

Jesus/God/Holy Spirit//Other 

Category Method Matt  Mk  Lk   Jn   Acts 😇 👿 Notable 

Appearance/Vision

Angel to Zacharias/
mutes 9 mo

✓ ✓

Angel to Mary ✓ ✓

Zacharias prophesied ✓

Mary pregnant with 
Jesus

✓

Angel of Lord  to  
Joseph

✓ ✓

Angel of Lord  to  
Shepherds

✓ ✓

Magi dream warning to 
not  return to Herod 

✓

Angel to Joseph - go to 
Egypt

✓ ✓

HS revealed to Simeon 
no death till messiah

✓
Simeon was just and devout 

Category



HS leads Simeon to 
temple to see Jesus 

✓

HS depends like a dove 
on Jesus @ baptism

heaven opened, Holy Spirit, Spirit of God 
depends like a dove ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

satan vision of worldly 
domain to tempt christ

Satan took Jesus on a high hill and shoed 
him all the kingdoms of the world and 
their glory w/ offer to rule, if he owns 
down and licks the hand of him in 
servanthood 

✓

Away with you satan! For it is 
written, worship the Lord your God, 
and Him only shall you serve" then 
the devil left Him 

Angels minister to 
Christ after the 40 days

after satan left they came;

✓

 (gk)diakoneo-ministered: to serve 
as a to wait upon a table, to kick up 
dust in a hurry; to supply anything 
esp the needs of life via faith and in 
caring for as the Lord guides

vision of heaven full of HS, saw Glory of God & Jesus on rt ✓ Steven (Acts 7)

Ananias vision 

Lord in vison= "Ananias" 
A= Here I am Lord 
Lord= "Arise and go to Straight St, find 
Saul of Tarsus, in a vision he has seen 
you, put your hand on him so he can 
receive his sight"  
A= are you sure,  he’s a scoundrel? 
Lord= "Go he is a chosen vessel"

✓

(Acts 9) Ananias obeyed "Brother 
Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared 
to you on the road as you came, has 
sent me that you may receive your 
sight and be filled w the Holy 
Spirit" Immediately something like 
scales fell from his eyes, sight 
retired at one, and he was baptized

Method Matt  Mk  Lk   Jn   Acts 😇 👿 Notable Category



Cornelius vision  

3 pm (9th hour) clearly saw Angel of God 
coming and saying "Cornelius!" 
C= what is it lord? 
A+ Your prayers and alms have come up 
for a memorial before God- Send for 
Peter he will tel you what to do

✓

(Acts 10)a centurion of Intilian 
Regiment; devout, feared God & 
generous 

Peter’s vision

on housetop to pray; about noon (6th  
hour); suddenly very hungry; and trance 
saw heaven opened up and object  like 
great sheet bound at 4 corners, 
depending to earth w all kinds of 4 
footed animals- voice = Rise Peter, rise, 
kill eat. P= no not common or unclean 
Voice= What God has cleaned you must 
not call common  3x, then sheet back to 
heaven 

✓

(Acts 10)

Paul blinded
light fm hvn, fell to ground, Jesus speak 
to; 3 days no sight or food/drink, chosen 
vessel to to share Christ with all 

(Acts 9)otw to Damascu

HS forbids preach Asia forbid to preach in Asia (Acts 16)

Paul’s vision night vision to go to Macedonia Troas(Acts 16)

John’s vision of 
Revelation

was in the Spirit on the Lords 
day(Sunday- resurrection day); heard a 
loud trumpet behind him; Heard Christ 
then saw visions of the book of Rev w 
Interpretation

on Patmos

Food/Drink

h2o into wine servants fill water at Jesus request ✓

Method Matt  Mk  Lk   Jn   Acts 😇 👿 Notable Category



feeding 5,000
Jesus prayed over 5 loaves and 2 fish,  
then Apostles handed out ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 12 baskets left over

feeding 4,000
7 loaves and a few fish, Jesus gave 
thanks, disciples  distribute ✓ ✓ 7 baskets left over 

Healing/Demons

Peter’s MIL great fever,Jesus rebuked it ✓ ✓ ✓ immediately well, sabbath 

royal official’s son from afar, Jesus told him it was done ✓ ✓ Cana, Galilee

man, 38 year infirmity
Jesus = Rise, take your bed, walk

✓ Jerusalem, at fall festival, angel stirs 
pool/immediately walked

demoniac in synagogue
Jesus rebuked, unclean spirit, "be quiet 
and come out of him!" he convulsed and 
a loud voice cried and came out of him 

✓ ✓ 👿
Capernaum, immediate, sabbath 

sick during evening Jesus cast out the spirits with his word ✓ ✓ ✓ & healed all that were sick 

leper 
I am willing to be cleaned, Jesus = tell no 
one, go get checked by priest ✓ ✓ ✓ Capernaum, immediate 

paralytic
down thru roof, b/c faith your sins 
forgiven; take up bed & go to your house ✓ ✓ ✓ Capernaum, 1 of 4 kids, immediately 

withered hand restored Jesus said  stretch out your hand ✓ ✓ ✓ Galilee, on sabbath, immediate 

Centurion’s servant 
Jesus said, Go your way, and as you have 
believed, so let it be done for you ✓ ✓ Capernaum 

Method Matt  Mk  Lk   Jn   Acts 😇 👿 Notable Category



legion demon possessed 
man cast to pigs

unclean spirit, in graveyard, stronger than 
shackles, day & night crying out and 
cutting self; Jesus" come out of the man, 
unclean spirit!" My name is legion, we 
are many- begged- cast into swine & 
drown in sea

✓ ✓ ✓ 👿

Gadarenes, man became in right 
mind & clothed, he wanted to stay 
w Jesus but said no, told him to tell 
friends how the lord has had 
compassion on you

woman w blood 12 years

touched his garment- if only I touch I will 
be made well. Your faith has made you 
well, Go in peace and be healed of your 
affliction

✓ ✓ ✓
immediately healed; Jesus knew 
power went out of him, and asked 
who touched him 

blind man 
Jesus took by the hand, spit on eyes, laid 
hands on, Can you see anything now? 
Hands on eyes again & eyes opened 

✓
Bethsaida, 1st time blurry, 2nd time 
all rested

2 blind men
Asked for mercy, Jesus = do you believe 
I can? Yes, then touched their eyes, 
Because of your faith it will happen

✓
near Sea of Galilee, immediate 

deaf & dumb spirit cast 
out of boy 

if you can believe(to father)… Lord help 
me in my unbelief… Jesus rebuked 
unclean spirit" Deaf and Dumb spirit, "I 
command you to come out of him and 
enter him no more! child convulsed 
appeared dead, Jesus lifted by hand & 
he arose

✓ 👿

*seizure, foam mouth, gnash teeth, 
rigid, trows self in fire and water 
Apostles why couldn’t we do it? 
This kind can come out by nothing 
but prayer and fasting

mute w demon He cast out a demon, then mute spoke ✓ ✓ ✓ 👿 Near Jerusalem

deaf & mute man
Jesus = fingers into ears, and spit and 
touched tongue, looked up to heaven 
"Ephphatha" (Be opened); tell no man

✓
Sea of Galilee, Immediate ears 
opened and tongue loosed, spoke 
plain;
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Greek, Syro-Phonecian 
daughter

mother fell at Jesus feet to cast D out of 
daughter; Jesus = jews 1st, not 
puppies(a nice way to say 'dog’s' of day) 
Lady = dogs under table eat children’s 
crumbs(of the masters table) Jesus= 4 
saying this = D already gone from 
daughter 

✓ ✓

👿

border of Tyre/Sidon; she 
acknowledged who he was, she saw 
he was Messiah

man born blind

who sinned? no one.but that the works of 
God should be manifest; clay from spit & 
ground, put on eyes, told man to go 
wash n pool of Siloam; on sabbath

✓
Jerusalem; after washing could see

woman w infirmity 18 y

bowed together, could not stand; Jesus 
saw and called her to him; Woman you 
are loosed from your infirmity: He laid His 
hands on her & she was made straight; 
on sabbath, 

✓ 👿

Jerusalem; immediately, muscle 
weakness

man dropsy He took him and healed him; on sabbath ✓ Jerusalem

10 lepers cleansed Jesus tells them to go see priests, after ✓

blind Bartimaeus

Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me! 
Jesus command him to be called, they 
called him and "be of good cheer. Rise, 
he is calling you"Threw aside his 
garment and rose and came to Jesus. 
Asked for sight.  Go your way, your faith 
has made you well

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Jericho, immediately received his 
signs and followed Jesus on the 
road.

severed ear of Malchus’ Jesus touched his ear and healed him ✓ after Peter cut it off

Mass healings 
many begged to tough hem of garment- 
all that did were made perfectly well ✓ ✓ Gennesaret
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lame man cured

In the name of  Jesus Christ the 
Nazarene, get up and walk! "Through 
faith in the name of Jesus, this man was 
healed"

✓
Peter(Acts 3), Peter took his hand, 
feet & ankles strengthened instantly, 
he jumped up, walk leap, praising 

many sick
brought into streets hoping peter 
passing by would heal, many healed ✓ Peter(Acts 5)Solomon’s Porch 

unclean spirits cast out crying gout of many ✓ 👿 Philip(Acts 8)

Paul’s sight restored Ananias said "receive your sight" ✓ (Acts 9)

Aeneas’ palsy 
Jesus Christ heals you! Get app and roll 
up your sleeping mat ✓ (Acts 9) bedridden 8 years, healed 

instantly

lame man
from birth, Paul saw his faith; "Stand 
up!", man jumped to feet & started walk 
ing

✓
Paul & Barnabus(Acts 14) Lystra 
(accused of being Zeus & Hermes)

fortune teller fm evil 
spirit

spirit of divination, followed them for 
days saying "these man are the servants 
of the Most High God, who proclaim the 
way of salvation" Paul annoyed- I 
command you in the name of Jesus 
Christ to come out of her"

✓

👿

(Acts 16) Philippi, Paul & Silas , 
spirit came out that very hour

Publius’ father 
dysentery & fever; prayed and laid hands 
upon ✓ (Acts 28) Roman governor Is Malta

Raised from Dead

widow’s son touched coffin, "Young man get up" ✓ Nain
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Jairus’ daughter
died by the time Jesus got there, He said 
she is not dead, just sleeping; 
"talitha,cumi" Little girl, I say,  you arise"

✓ ✓ ✓
age 12, immediately shea rose and 
walked, and Jesus commanded food 
be given to her

Lazarus

Did I not say to you that if you would 
believe you would see the glory of God?  
Immediate thank God, so they may 
believe; Lazarus come forth! bound w 
grave clothes, came out

✓

Bethany, 4 days in tomb

Christ 

stone rolled away, not body, two dazzling 
angels/men; Emmaus, mens eyes 
restrained to not know him, later opened 
and he vanished; w disciples shoed 
hands & get and ate 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 😇

Broiled fish & honeycomb 
(Rom 1, 8)(Acts 2)(Luke 24)(John 20) 
(1 Cor 15)

Dorcas
Knelt, prayed, turned toward body, 
"Tabitha, get up!"Peter helped her up ✓ (Acts 9) aka Tabitha/Peter

Eutychus
 fell 3 stories, picked up dead- Paul threw 
self on man, embraced, "Do not be 
alarmed, He is alive!"

✓
(Acts 20) feel out a window

Industry/Money

catching many fish cast your nets deep, they obeyed ✓ after a night of no fish 

tribute $ in fish mouth
to avoid offending/ go cast a hook, take 
the fish that comes up first, open it’s 
mouth you will find a piece of money

✓
temple tax for Jesus & Peter

Catch 153 fish
caught nothing, then "cast your net on 
the right side of the boat and you will 
find some" net full with 153 large fish 

✓
Peter, Sea of Tiberias; after this 
breakfast w Jesus 

Blinded/Killed
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😵 Ananias & Sapphia

lied to HS about $, keeping some for self 
; Satan filled heart to lie; not lied to men 
but to God; fell down and died 2 hours 
later his wife

✓
(Acts 5) for lying 

😎  Elymas/Bar-Jesus 

tried to turn a man from the faith; Paul 
filled w HS looked at BJ and said, "O 
child of the devil and enemy of all 
righteousness you are full of all kinds of 
deceit and trickery! Will you never stop 
perverting the straightways of the Lord? 
Now look, the hand of the Lord is against 
you, and for a time you will be blind and 
unable to see the light of the sun" 

(Acts 13) Jewish Sorceer, Cypress 
immediately a mist of darkness 
came over him, and he groped 
about  
*this event converted the man to 
full belief 

Super Natural

calming storm 
got into boat, suddenly a violent storm; 
Jesus - rebuked the winds and sea and it 
was perfectly calm 

✓ ✓ ✓
ye of little faith, what are you so 
afraid?

walking on the sea

Peter- Lord if it’s you command me to 
come to you 
Jesus- come Peter- got out and walked 
toward Jesus 
Truly you are the Son of God

✓ ✓ ✓

Peter, Sea of Capernaum, night 
He did lose faith- and begin to sink- 
cried out Lord Save Me! 
Why did you doubt?

transfiguration

up on high holy mountain, Jesus tran 
fig.= clothes radiantly white; Elijah and 
Moses appeared before them talking 
with Jesus, a cloud came and enveloped 
them, God said "This is My beloved Son 
in whom I am well pleased, Listen to 
Him"

✓ ✓ ✓

Peter, James, John with, but 
overcome with sleep awoke to see 
tranfiguration 
@ Feast of Tents/Booths  
(2 Pet 1)
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Jesus passed thru crowd 
in temple

preparing to stone him, but Jesus was 
hidden and went out of the temple area ✓

hidden- they could not see him 

cursed fig tree Dried up from AM curse ✓ ✓

Ascension of Christ
lifted up hands, blessed disciples, He 
parted from them and carried up into 
heaven, a cloud received Him

✓ ✓ ✓
Bethany

Holy Spirit 2 church 

mighty rushing wind, filled house, 
tongues like flames of fire rested on each 
AND they were willed with the HS and 
began to speak in diff languages as the 
Spirit enabled them 

✓

Jerusalem (Acts 2)

Holy Spirt fell on 
gentiles

Jews of circums. astonished; spoke with 
many languages and magnified God; 
baptized in the name of the Lord

✓
Peter preaching; (Acts 10)

Agabus’ prophecies

stood up and predicted through the HS 
that a great famine would sweep across 
the whole world 😇

Antioch (Acts 11, 21) 
this did happen under Claudius 
41-54AD (famine was 44-48) so 
11-14 years after predicted)

tongues in crowd 

Paul intro HS to Ephesus; baptized into 
the Lord Jesus, Paul laid hands on and 
HS came upon them and spoke with 
languages and prophesied 

😇

(Acts 19:6)Ephesus; 12 men 

unharmed by viper bite
bit on hand; onlookers = pagan god 
"Justice"killed him; No ill effects  😇

Paul (Acts 20)Malta; opened door to 
heal father of Public 

transported to Azotus
super natural transport from place to 
place 😇

(Acts 8) Phillip Samaria to 
Azotus(ashdod/Phillistines) = 2h by 
bus- 326 miles 
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Freed fm Jail

Apostles 
during night Angel of the Lord opened 
the doors from the public jail ✓ 😇

(Acts 5) 

Peter 

night before trial, Peter sleeping 
between 2 soldiers, with sentries 
standing guard at entrance of prison; 
Angel of the Lord appeared, light shone 
in cell; tapped peter on side and 
awakened- "get up quickly" chains feel 
off wrists "get dressed and put on your 
sandals""wrap your cloak around you 
and follow me" Peter followed him out, 
unaware it was real, he thought it was a 
vision. Passed by 1st & second guards 
and to iron gates of city, which opened 
by themselves and walked d 1 block 
THEN angel left him 

✓ 😇

(Acts 12) 
Peter recognized that the Lord 
rescued him from Herod 
He went to Mary (mother of John)’s 
house 
Daybreak; soldiers commotion 
could not find him/ guards executed 

Paul & Silas via EQ

midnight: Paul & Silas singing praised to 
God, song EQ, jailer woke and saw doors 
open and was about to commit suicide, 
assuming they escaped; Jailer converts; 
Jailer washed their wounds, then he and 
family were baptized; orders to release 
from magistrate in AM, 

✓

(Acts 16) 
went to Lydia’s house after 

Uncategorized 

miracles by the 70

demons are subject to us 
authority to trample serpents & scorpions 
over all the power of the enemy 
nothing shall by any means hurt you

✓ 👿

sent out 2 by 2  
do not rejoice bc spirits are subject 
to you, but bc your names are 
written in heaven 
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great miracles 
Stephen, full of HS, great wonders & 
signs and wisdom/ at the council his face 
looked like that of an angel 

✓
Stephen(Acts 6)(glowing?)

special miracles 

handkerchiefs or aprons brought from 
sick person’s body= healed & evil spirits 
left Some Jewish exorcists used this at 
that time: "We exorcise you by the Jesus 
whom Paul preaches" but evil spirit said 
IDK you(i know Paul & Jesus)

✓ 👿

Paul (Acts 19) in clued healing by 
touching the clothes of

innumerable miracles 
by Christ 

many other signs in the presence of His 
disciples, which are not written in this 
book; but these are written that believing 
you may have life in His name 

✓ ✓
John 20 & Acts 10
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